REU, 2006, First Day Information

Here is a rough schedule. All meetings will be in Padelford C-401 unless otherwise indicated.

1. Monday, June 19
   (a) 9:30 - noon: introductions, administrative details, first lecture;
   (b) noon-2:00: break for lunch; locate Communications B-027; 2:00 - 4:00: computer orientation and introduction to software, including latex in Communications B-027;
   (c) 6:00 - ?: pizza party at 3656 42nd Ave NE, maps provided.(I've changed the start from 5:00 to 6:00 to give me some time.)

2. Tuesday, June 20 - Friday, June 23.
   9:30 - noon, 2:00 - 4:30, lectures by Jim, Ernie, and Owen. I’ll be missing Thursday afternoon and Friday.

3. Monday, June 26 - Friday, June 30. Work starts on problems
   9:30 - noon, 2:00-4:30 (individual sessions scheduled with Jim, Ernie, and Owen; more lectures, perhaps by Nick Reichert, Peter Mannisto, Ryan Card, William Stein, and others.

   A mixture of individual sessions and lectures (by students and faculty.) Social events will be scheduled (beach club picnic, play, aerobee, movie, Mariners game, hike, etc.).

5. Monday, July 31 - Friday, August 11.
   Individual sessions and student presentations.

We may schedule some individual sessions in our offices as well as C-401. The offices are: Jim: C439; Ernie, Owen, Jenny, Mark: C115. Then
we won’t be constrained by the times we have C-401 reserved (M-F: 9:30 - noon, 2:00 - 5:00). A website, http://www.math.washington.edu/~reu/, will have working versions of papers posted. I want each of you to give us intermediate reports that we can make available to all participants. The website has an archive of information from all of our previous REU’s and will be a good source for information and problems.